GOLF SUB CLUB

News
5 FEBRUARY 2017

CHPRSL Golf Sub Club

Annual General Meeting

The CHP RSL Golf Club’s AGM was held in the Viva Function Room after the game at Bardwell Valley G.C. at 2.10pm but
was preceded by the Presentation of the winners of the game. We were running a bit late because of the later starting of
our games, and then most who attended the meeting heading home for a shower and freshening up.
th

After the game presentation, a document that was distributed for the meeting, revelled that, that was my 7 win in the 7
years from records printed in the “End of Year Booklet” for the Christmas Party.
Joanne Kinkead topped the list with 10 wins, helped by 5 wins last year, followed closely by Keith Johnson on 9 wins,
next being John Kottaridis and Noa Palu on 8 wins each, followed by Troy Wilks and George Liu on 7 wins each, Ron
Williamson and Joe Oriti on 6 wins each, with Peter Deady on 5
That list showed that 3 - A Graders, 3 – B Graders & 3 - C Graders are multiple winners over the 7 year period
I welcomed our Returning Officer, John Crowhurst to the meeting and after the formalities of the welcoming of members,
apologies, minutes of 2016 AGM, and reports from President, Treasurer and Captain were submitted and accepted,
standing orders suspended and Lunch was then served.
With the food consumed, washed down with a few drinks, John Crowhurst had a few words then took over the chair for
the elections for the 2017 season
The existing Committee was returned unopposed,with your office bearers for the 2017 year are
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Captain:
Publicity & Secretary:
General Committee:

Ron Williamson
Joanne Kinkead
Malcolm Tyler
George Liu
Ron Williamson
Keith Johnson
Laurie McMartin
John Kottaridis

Next was a vigorous debate on the pros and cons of Motions put forward for the changing of the handicapping system
and after considering the three Motions, all were accepted for a 12 month trial period, with a fourth Motion ratifying the
current Grading for A, B, & C Grades changed in May,2016
Next there were discussion on the Forecast for our 2017 games and games cost $30 ,& $35 and then discussion on the
Playing conditions for The Coast and emphasis on slow play and how to mark the cards to save time.
Thanks for our members who attended the AGM and the minutes will be produced in a week or so.
Ron Williamson

